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EDITORIAL.

April, 1939.

Those of you who have at any time studied History will
realise the truth of the quotation "History repeats itself."
Every generation has its successes as well as its failures,
but it does seem as if the present generation is having more
than its share of misfortune. Communism is only waiting for
Socialism to triumph; taxation is still increasing by leaps
and bounds; the motor massacre continues despite all the
efforts of Mr. Hore Belisha and Dr. Burgin; English cricket
i.~ in ruins; jazz and crooning still persist (nevertheless, I
am pleased to be able to announce that since our last publica-
tion the" Little Yellow Basket" has been found). Again
there is the increasing unemployment with apparently no
hope of solution.

And at the moment that this article is being penned,
Britain's Crisis Cabinet is meeting at No. 10, Downing
Street despite the fact that it is Saturday. Rumania has
repudiated Germany's economic ultimatum and is strengthen-
iny her frontiers, while Berlin prepares a hero's welcome for
her Fuehrer. Parliament in England adjourned over the
week-end with the feeling that" anything" could happen.
There was talk of a completely National Government, of
compulsory National Service, and even of a limited-term
II Dictatorship."

IIWhen our own affairs are in a state of confusion and
tribulation," says Eden Phillpotts, II it is often a wise plan
to put them aside, to cool down as it were, and think of



other and greater things." So let Us conversely leave for
a moment the turmoils of the international situation and con-
template the industry and pleasure of the past academic
te rm in School.

Which is the most popular term of the school year?
The majority of pupils would no doubt favour the Spring
term, for it is then that our Winter sports combine with
the early Summer athletics to produce a varied programme.
Furthermore the indoor activities are still in full swing j and
finally, it is the best term for really conscientious work, since
the Christmas festivities are forgotten ,and the pleasures of
Summer nights have yet to be tasted. 1t is to the memory
of such a term that the ~ollowing pages are dedicated. . Once
again, the participators will be able to recall the keen joys
of those School and House matches, that invigorating Cross-
Country Run, and the zeal with which earlier athletic train-

ing was undertaken. So too, will the happy and joyful
meetings of the Debating Society and the Art Discussion
Circle be relived. Again, this magazine will revive the
pleasures of the Musical Society, with its full programme j
and, for a further few, the experience of scoring a .. bull"
at the Rifle Club.

So whatever course those at the helm of world affairs
may decide to take, we will hope that the School which has
survived all international clashes since 1669 may long prove
a home of study for countless generations still to come.

OBITUARY.

NORMAN FREDERIC CHARLES JOBSON,
died 3rd February, 1939. Aged 12 years.

Dr. W, E, ROWIBOTTOM,
died 19th January, 1939. Aged '64 years.
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Councillor A. E. SPENCER,
died 16th February, 1939. Aged 76 years.

I

Norman Jobson.-The sudden death of Norman came
as a great shock to all in the School. Entering the School
In September. 1937, as a County Junio.r Scholar he soon
impressed us by his cheerful enthusiasm in SChODl and on
the SpDrts Field. He had learned to. live intensively and
gave real jay to. many outside his Dwn family circle. We
,ieeply mDurn the IDSSaf such a layal member Df the School,

and extend to. his parents and sisters Dur sincere sympathy.

Dr. W. E. RowboUom was music-master at the SChDDl
frDm May, 1920 to. July, 1932, and after his resignation
remained clDsely associated with us. Many members of
SChDDl HDuse went to. him as private pupils, and an his
regular visits to the SChODI Musical SDciety he nDt Dnly
delighted us with his brilliant playing, but helped us by his
clear expDsitiDn to. appreciate SDme Df the wDrks o.f his
favDurite cDmposers.

The SChDDl has been (Drtunate to. have so. exceptiDnal a
musician to. serve it so. willingly, and to. give us a living
example af Dne whase life flDwed in the service Df his art.

Councillor A. E. Spencer, J.P., was well known as an
enthusiast for educatian, and fDr several years had been a
GDvernor of the SChDOl as a representative of the Lindsey
County Council.

SCHOOL LISTS.

The SChDDlofficials for this term have been :-
Head Prefect: K. G. I. JDnes.
Football Captain: L. W. Co.llins.
FDDtball Vice-Captain: R. B. Narth.
Athletics Captain: B. Whitesmith.
Athletics Vice-Captain: J. M. Gray.
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Prefects: K. G. 1. Janes, B. Whitesmith, C. N. Twydell,
K. R. Smith, L. W. Collins, R. B. North, R. F.
Hudson, A. L. King, O. Kingdon, W. Maw, A. C.
Parkhouse.

Magazine Committee: Mr. Richards, K. G. 1. Jones
(Editor), A. C. Parkhouse (Sub-Editor).

Librarians: C. N. Twydell (Senior), K. G. 1. Jones and
K. R. Smith (Junior).

House Captains and Masters:-
School: K. G. 1. Jones, L. W. Col1ins, the Head-

master, Mr. Pimlott.
Ancholme: J. P. Goates, Mr. Henthorn.
Nelthorpe: R. B. North, Mr. Morris.
Sheffield: B. Whitesmith, Mr. Urry.
Yarborough: R. W. Girdham, Mr. Knight.

National Savings Association: Mr. Pimlott (Secretary),
R. F. Hudson (Assistant Secretary).

Gardening: Mr. Thumwood, P. Hall.
Debating Society: President, Mr. Gaze; Chairman, O.

Kingdon j Secretary, A. C. Parkhouse.
Rifle Club: Mr. Morris, Mr. Jarvis, A. L. King (Sec-

retary) .
Chess Club: President, the Headmaster j Chairman, Mr.

Jarvis; Secretary,. B. Whitesmith j C. N. Twydell.
Art Discussion Circle: Mr. Gaze.
Scout Troop (2nd Brigg) : Mr. Jarvis (S.M.).

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

We have received the following Magazines and take this
opportunity of thanking the senders:-

Carrensian,
Ganian,
R ydeian,
Rothwell Grammar School Magazine.
De Astonian.

We also wish to apologise for any inadvertent omissions
in the above list.
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SCHOOL NOTES.
During the past term, the School has found time from

games to develop that very important cultural side of school
life which is too frequently neglected. The Fine Arts are,
at last, I hope, coming into their own, for the Musical Society
has expanded its activities by arranging two very successful
concerts and an Art Discussion Circle has suddenly come into
existence.

At the first Musical Society concert, a crowded halI of
170 people had the pleasure of listening to Mr. Roy Hender-
son, O'ne of our leading baritones, Mrs. Campey ('cella) and
Mrs. Stephen (pianofarte). At the second, a musical even-
ing, held on Tuesday, March 14th, Mr. Bradley was respon-

sible for a recital based chiefly on the warks of Beethoven;
Mr. Bradley aroused the interest of the whole audience and
it was pleasing to' nO'te the quiet attention, on the part of
the thirty boys who were present, to what was by no means
an easy programme to listen to. A more detailed report
appears on subsequent pages.

A Debating Society has also been founded this term;
meetings have not been large, but it is to be hoped that q10re
people will came to appreciate the opportunities for flawing
phrases and even invective which debating offers.

This term might well be called the" term of epidemics."
Once again, 'flu has brought chaos into the ranks and the
numbers of many forms have been depleted. This illness
has affected adversely both the Cross Country race and the
House matches. The former was held on a bitterly CO'ld
and windy day and the disfavour of the elements was clearly
seen in the times and the very smalI number of standard
points which were gained.

Altagether, this has been an extremely active term;
normally lacking in eventfulness, the Spring Term, in the
past, has enjoyed but little popularity. However, the intro-
duction of Athletic Sports which has remedied this failing,
and the prospect of a Summer Term devoted entirely to'
cricket and swimming have fortunately succeeded in robbing
it of its customary dullness.
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SALVETE.

School House:
Callin, M. E.
Jackson, R. P.
Pegrum, E. E.

Sheffield House:
Neish, G. M.

VALETE.

U. VI.
ALLEN, J. M.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1937;

Junior Swimming Cup, 1935; Senior Swimming Cup,
1938; Scout Patrol Leader, 1937; School Prefect, 1939.

Address :-57, Wrawby Street, Brigg.

LONGBOTTOM, H.-Cambridge School Certificate, July,

1936 and July, 1937; Civil Service (Clerical Class),
September, 1938; Member 2nd XI Cricket, 1937 and

1938.
Address :-24, Albert Street, Brigg.

TAYLOR, B. W.-Cambridge School Certificate, July,
1936; School Prefect, 1937-8; 2nd XI Football, 1938;
Scout Troop Leader.

Address :-St. Helen's Road, Brigg.

L. VI.
ANABLE, V. A.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1938.

Address :-Hornsbeck Cottage, Blyborough, Gains-
borough.

CRANIDGE, S.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1938;
2nd XI Football, 1938-39; 1st XI Cricket, 1938; Ath-
letics Colours, 1938.

Address :-375, Ashby Road, Scunthorpe.

LAZENBY, F.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1938-9.
Address :-121, Frodingham Road, Scunthorpe.

LONGBOTTOM, G.-Cambridge School Certificate, July,
1938; 2nd XI Football, 1938-39; Scout Patrol Leader.

Address :-Bigby Road, Brigg.
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CASEBOURN E, D.-Cambridge
1937 and July, 193!:!; House
Colours, 193!:!.

Address :-"Glen Leigh," 1, Abbey Park Road,
Grimsby.

School Certificate, July,
Prefect, 193!:!; Football

Remove.
COULSON, G. H.-2nd XI Cricket, 1938.

Address :-9, Bottesford Avenue, Ashby, Scun-
thorpe.

KING, P. F. C.-Cambridge School Certificate, December,
1938; Member Scout Troop.

Address :-53, Bridge Street, Brigg.

LAN G, J .-Cambridge School Certificate, July and Decem-
ber, 1938; Patrol Leader, Scout Troop; 2nd XI Foot-
ball, 1938.

Address :-Albert Street, Brigg.
U. Vb.
ANDREW, T. R.-

Address :-Grange Farm, Barton-on-Humber.

NATIONAL SAVINGS GROUP.

In order to renew interest in the School National Savings
Group, it was decided at the beginning of term to change
over from the Sixpenny S.tamp scheme to the Penny Savings
Bank, working in conjunction with the Brigg Trustee Savings
Bank. This resulted in an enrolment of 96 members who
have deposited the excellent sum of £41 4s. lId. in the nine
week up to date.

The members are urged to continue their weekly deposits
regularly, in the knowledge that immediately their own total
deposits amount to .£1, then personal accounts will be opened
for them in the Brigg Savings Bank, and they will receive
interest at the rate of 2~ per cent. per annum.

Other boys in the School are reminded that this is a
Penny Savings Bank and deposits from one penny upwards
may be made. This is the safest, most convenient and best
possible method of saving.
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It may be mentioned that the new scheme does not
prevent a member from buying Natianal Savings Certificates
in preference to' depasiting his maney in the Savings Bank.

2nd BRIGG (Grammar School) SCOUT TROOP.

This terrn has been full of interest far every single mem-
ber of the troap, for in it we have catered far work, sport
and the exploitatian af any dramatic talent.

Our Troop Leader, B. Taylor, Patrol Leaders G. Lang-
bottam and J. Lang, and Secand P. King left us at the end
of last term. We shall miss them in our earning cancert,
especially our able electrician, but we wish them every suc-
cess in their new spheres of life. At the same time we
extend a hearty welcame to' our three recruits, Callin, Pegrum
and Turner, G. A. and hope that they will derive a great deal
af benefit from their assaciation with the troap. As a result of
these changes the four patrals have been rearganised and the
Traap is now at full strength.

Dr. Holme has kindly come to' Schaal on twO' occasions,
and has given us talks on the First Aid Badge. He has
demonstrated the treatment for braken bones, drowning and
shock, and we hape to have at least half-a-dozen Scouts
thraugh this test by Easter.

On Wednesday, February !:Ith, six of our Seniar Scouts
helped the Brigg Choral Society by selling programmes at
their cancert.

We are keeping up to our last term's resolutian, far we
hold a Church Parade an the third Sunday of each month.
I am pleased to report that these parades are very well
attended.

As the result af an invitatian by the R.A.F. Cranwell,
S.M., on Saturday, March 18th, we went there to' play the

Aerodrome Group at faatball. On our arrival we were taken
to a hangar and shawn over three machines by a Flight-
Sergeant. The younger members were very delighted when
aur guide allowed them to' sit in the cockpit and manipulate
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the joy-stick. The weather was not favourable for flying,
however, but it did not stop the match which we won 0-2
against a much smaller team. Our visit concluded with a
jolly good tea and we arrived home about d p.m. We hope

that next year We may entertain Cranwell and give them as
good a time as they gave us.

Last, but not by any means least, we are holding our
Annual Scout Show at the end of this term. Most of our
time is taken up with rehearsals and the thanks of the troop
are due to Mr. Morris, Mr. Thumwood, Mr. U rry and Binns
and his Boys who are taking such a great interest in the
show.

One or two Of the troop hope to go for a short hike this
Easter and we hope that they will have good weather and
keen scouting. T.L. 2nd BRIGG.

FOOTBALL NOTES, SPRING, 1939.

This term saw the rather sudden end, due to the early
date of Sports Day, of what has been for the School 1st and
2nd Elevens a most successful season. The 1st XI have
won all their matches this term, while the 2nd XI have lost
one. Much of the success is due to the great leadership of
the School Captain, L. W. Collins. The results for the
whole season's play are as follows:-

1st XI...
2nd XI...

Played Won
19 14
12 9

Drawn
1
1

Lost
4
2

Goals
For Agst.
117 65
116 24

This season our School Captain has set up what well
may be a goal-scoring record, having scored 52 goals during

the season. . Other goalscorers are: Taylor, D. A., 12;
Wright, J. R., 11; Gray, J. Girdham, Westoby, 7 each;

Lawrence and North, 6; Whitesmith 4, and Fisher 1.

This term the team has been more constant; Gant, F.
:VV., partnered Girdham in the full back positions, and Den-
ton, A., Fisher, E., and North, who has played in eight



different positions this season, made up the half-back line.
The forwards have been Taylor, D. A., Wright, J. R.,
Collins, Lawrence and Gray, J. M.

Our first match this season was against Caistor at
Caistor. Our superior team work and accurate passing com-
pletely outplayed our opponents, who played pluckily but

lacked finishing power, probably owing to their lack of
height and weight.

Result :-Caistor 0, School 13.

Our ,next victory was over Gainsborough at Brigg.
Gainsborough played well, but found our stubborn defence
in fine form. Yet by superb skill they scored two goals j
School, however, replied with six.

The match against Wintringham was the best of the
whole season. In this match we were without Fisher, E.,
and Girdham; May played right full back and Denton, D.
A., centre-half, Lawrence, D., moved to right half, Goates,
P., played centre-forward, and Collins at inside left. School
kicked against a fairly stiff br~ze during the first half. Play
was very even. Wintringham played good accurate football
and had hard luck on many occasions. Thompson, in the
School goal, played his usual calm game and brought off
many fine saves.

In the second half School had a little better of the ex-
changes. A feature of the match was the lightning tackles
and fine clearances of the halves and full backs, and the fine
accurate combination between halves and forwards. After
a ninety-minute game School left the' field the winners, by
four goals to two.

Our last match was against Lincoln City School, who
had beaten us by a convincing margin at Lincoln earlier in
the season. In this match School were playing a heavier and
taller team. From the first whistle it was a ding-dong
struggle, for both sides seemed determined to win. With a
quarter of an hour to go, it seemed as though Lincoln would
claim a double, but a final rally by the School brought two
more goals and we won by the odd goal in thirteen.

R.B.N. (Vice-Captain).



FIRST ELEVEN, 1938-9.

Standing (left to right), Taylor, D. A., Wright, .r. .H., Whitesmith, B. W., Thompson, T. W., Gray,.r. M.,
H. S., King, P. (JinesJllan).

Seated (left to right), Casebourne, D" North, It. B., Collins, L. W" Girdham, R. W., Fisher, E.
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MUSICAL SOCIETY NOTES.

The Spring Term is not usually a time o~ great activity
on the part of the Musical Society. But we are now in a
position to congratulate ourselves upon the conclusion of one
of the most ambitious and successful terms in the history of
the society.

The orchestra met regularly during the earlier half of
the term, and although we had no public appearances in
front of us, we made good progress upon the slow movement
of a Beethoven symphony. Now we are rehearsing for the
North Lincolnshire Musical Competiitons, having entered
the class for Junior String Orchestras.

Main school has been-the scene this term of two concerts
under the auspices of the society. On Tuesday, 28th February,
a Lecture-Concert was held at 7-30 p.m., the artistes being:
Mr. Roy Henderson, baritone; Mrs. Muriel Stephen, piano-
forte; and Mrs. Dorothea Campey, violoncello. This may
have seemed, indeed it was, an ambitious undertaking, but it
was more than justified by its enormous success. It is
evident not only that there is a strong demand for concerts
of this type, but also that the Society is well able to supply
the demand. We owe a great debt of gratitude to Mrs.
Campey and Mrs. Stephen, for generously giving their ser-

vices, and thus making possible the engagement of so well-
known a singer as Mr. Henderson. It is our hope that they
will again delight us with their playing at some future con-
cert. The brilliance of Mrs. Stephen's playing and the lovely
tone of Mrs. Campey's will remain in our memories for a long
time. Mr. Henderson enthralled us by his magnificent
singing, and he also will be remembered for his charming
personality.

An evening somewhat different in character, yet none the
less enjoyable was spent on Tuesday, March 14th. It was
arranged by Mr. Bradley. with the assistance of Mr. Richards
and Mr. Thumwood. The programme was heard by about
thirty visitors and over thirty boys and masters. Mr. Brad-
ley had intended to devote the whole evening to Beethoven,

but an unfortunate accident to his hand made a modified
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programme necessary. He could, however, draw upon his
extensive knowledge of the classics and play compositions
with which he was so familiar as to be able to prepare .in a
short time. The programme was as follows: a Gavotte of
Bach, Handel's Violin Sonata in E, Beethoven's Piano
sonata Op. 22 1st movement, Violin sonata in A of Mozart,
Scherzo from a Beethoven 'cello sonata rewritten for viola,
and the first and last movements of Beethoven's Trio Op. 1,
No.1 for Violin, 'Cello and Piano. The Beethoven works
were introduced by Mr. Bradley, with comment and explana-
tory remarks that gave strong evidence of his intimate know-
ledge of his. favourite composer. Mr; Bradley's own
enthusiasm was infectious. Visitors were given refreshment
in the staff room during the interval, and the boys themselves
were not forgotten. On leaving, many of the visitors ex-
pressed the hope that such evenings might become a frequent
event. The Society hope so too.

It is with deep regret that we record the death of Dr.
W. E. Rowbottom. His passing has robbed the Society of
a valued friend. Each year since its foundation, Dr. Row-
bottom lectured and gave recitals to the Society, and these
meetings were always looked forward to and well-attended.
Dr. Rowbottom must have felt his strength failing, for in
responding to the applause of his audience at the close of his
last recital he. expressed the fear that it might be his last
visit, and offered his best wishes for the continued success
of the society. D.W.P.

GARDENING NOTES.

This term we were greeted by a wilderness not of weeds,
but of dirty white paper. Someone must have collected
stacks of paper, burnt the edges and then strewn them in all
directions. Well, enough grumbling for the present.

Our firstftowet out was the snowdrop, of which We had
a particularly good show. This made up for the crocuses
which have been small in number and size. As yet the
daffodils are not in bloom, but should be by the end of term.

The inevitlable cress and radishes have appeared in
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several of the juniors' gardens already, so that by summer
we shall probably be overwhelmed by them.

I am glad to be able to say that our very large rubbish
heap is becoming smaller, as the fertile soil is in great
demand for rockeries.

We are also going to benefit by the fact that the two
hedges surrounding the North-West and West sides of the
garden have been cut down and this will serve to increase
the amount of sunlight. P. HALL.

CHESS CLUB NOTES.

This term has been a financial success for the Chess
Club. We are relieved of all our financial obligations, and
nuw have a small amount of money in hand.

The membership of the club has risen to ten, and
although all the members do not attend the weekly meetings,
some reasonably good chess has been played.

We should, of course, li~ to see more people join the
club, and we extend a hearty invitation to everyone to attend
our Tuesday night meetings. B.W.

DEBATING SOCIETY.

I t is with no small sense of elation that I pick up my
pen to write this, the first report of the School's Debating
Society. Throughout my school career I have always con-
sidered that the cardinal defect of our academic life was the
lack of societies. At last, however, I am able to report that
this has been fully remedied, with the possible exception of a
dramatic society which, no doubt, will spontaneously follow
the erection of a suitable school hall. To return to the report
of the latest addition, the Debating Society, let me first
express the appreciation felt by the whole society of Mr.
Gaze', primary efforts in this direction, and his constant and
unfaHing advKJe and help which have ensured the success of
the new venture.



The initial meetings were farm debates. On February
2:1rd, however, an executive committee, with a representative

. from every eligible farm was appainted to' arrange all future
debates, under the presidency of Mr. Gaze and the chairman-
ship of O. Kingdan. FrO'm thenceforth it was decided that

the debates should be inter-form in character to' increase the
spirit of competition and sense af victory.

Debates.

January 19th.-" That CanscriptiO'n should be introduced
immediately. "

Speakers :-Parkhause, A. C., and Kingdan, O. v.
Maw, W. and King, A.

Chairman :-Janes, K. G. I.
Result :-Rejected.

January 26th.-" That Waman's Place is in the 'Harne."
Speakers :-Janes, K. G. I., and Smith, K. .v. Twydell,

N. C., and Whitesmith, B.
Chairman :-Allen, 1.
Result :-Rejected.

February .and.-" That the Invention af Gunpowder has been
a Curse."

Speakers :-Andrews, H. P., and Sennitt, G. v. Bell,
K. C., and Waters, F. C. L.

Chairman :-Collins, L. W.
Result :-Carried.

February 9th.-" That the Channel Tunnel wauld be
advantageaus 'to' England."

Speakers :-Picksley, D. W. W., and Goates, J. P. v.
Saynar, P. (absent), and Ridgeway, R. M.

Chairman :- Thompson, T. W.
Result :-Carried.

February 23rd.-" That Capital Punishment shauld be
abalished. "

Speakers :-Briggs, C. A. E., and Meltan, A. v. Turner,
C. R. and Read, C. M.

Chairman: Holmes, R.P.
Result :-Rejected.
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March 16th.-" That this House agrees with the Prime
Minister's Foreign Policy."

Speakers :-Kingdon, 0., and Gregory, H. B. v.
Picksley, D. W. W., and Sennitt, G.

Chairman :-Goates, J. P.
Result :--Carried.

A. C. PARKHOUSE
Hon. Sec. to the Society.

THE ART DISCUSSION CIRCLE.

The experiment was tried this term of holding an Art
Discussion Circle under the guidance of Mr. Gaze. Every
Monday, after school, a few art enthusiasts may be seen
wending their way to No.5, not 'wearing, as you m;i.y
imagine, bottle.green frock coats or top hats, nor yet boast-
ing b.eards of varying colours, and no trousers. We are, we
trust, perfectly normal people, pursuing a hobby on which
we are very keen.

.

. The Art Circle is not only a means of providing interest
for the {ew enthusiasts who do attend. It is an attempt to
stimulate an interest in the Fine Arts in the school. I can
assure all that the subject is intensely interesting, and that
everyone is welcome. Weare very fortunate in having in
Mr. Gaze a person with a profound knowledge of the arts,
and we are very grateful to him for the talks he has given
us with such unfailing regularity.

The procedure renders the meeting interesting to all.
After a short talk on the particular subject, illustrated by
coloured reproductions, everyone is free to air his own views.
The subjects this term have been The Barbizon School, The
Eighteenth Century English Portrait ~chool, Rembrandt,
The Pre-Raphaelites, Greek Architecture, The Impressionists
and the Italian Renaissance Painters. O.K.

RIFLE CLUB NOTES.

This year our activities have been confined to the first
half of the term, since the Cross.Country Race and Sports
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have occupied the time af most af aur members during the
latter half. Nevertheless, altha ugh some af aur members
have left school, ar have been too busy" swatting" far
exams., aur keenness has remained unabated, and the seven-
teen bays whO' at present canstitute aur membership have
enjayed several visits to' the range.

Cald weather may have detracted somewhat fram the
quality af our shoating, but many af the members have
shown definite improvement.

TO' Mr. Morris and Mr. Jarvis our thanks are due far
their keen interest and the devatian af their time, as well
as far their helpful guidance and supervisian at the range.

A.L.K.

HOUSE NOTES.

ANCHOLME.
This term we have nat been too successful. The Hause

has been can sider ably weakened by the lass af '}-I. Lang-
battom, our captain, J. Lang and G. Langbottom, w~a have

i!'. previaus years dane good wark in football and athletics.
We wish them every success in their new spheres af life.
At the beginning af February we suffered the tragic lass af
Narman Jabsan, a boy whO' was well-knawn and liked
thraughaut the Hause.

At foO'tball aur First XI last anly O'ne game, but we

were handicapped an the secand pitch by lack af weight and
were able to' win anly ane match there. As a result af the
game with Nelthorpe Hause we were placed faurth in the

table.
We were rather aptimistic abaut aur chances in the

cross-cauntry this year, but our hapes were nat justified, far
we finished third. Special cangratulatian is due to' K. C.
Bell on his gaining faurth positian.

Intensive training is going an in the Hause for Athletics,
but more enthusiasm is needed among boys in the middle
schaal. We hape to' emulate the feat af our predecessars in

this sphere af sport and gain the Atbletics Cup ance mare.
In conclusian we should like to' thank Mr. Hentharn far
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the help he has given us and the untiring enthusiasm he has
shown in our affairs; J.P.G.

NELTHORPE.

Once again N elthorpe House is the proud possessor of
the Football Cup. The 1st XI have gained 7i out of a
possible 12 points, losing only to Yarborough House,
against whom we were handicapped by the unfortunate

absence of Gant, F. W. The 2nd Xl have gained the maxi-
mum number of points. North, Lawrence, Gray, J., Denton
and Gant, F., have played in the School 1st XI, Gant, J. and

Rusling in the 2nd XI, and Rider, L., in the Under XIV.
In the Cross-Country Race we were placed second to

Yarborough House. Congratulations to J. M. Gray on
being runner-up for the Cross-Country Cup, and to the six

. members of the House who obtained Standard Points under

the very trying conditions.
In the Athletics Sports this year, we have high hopes

of continuing our. success, but the results will be known by
the til'ne this is being read.

In conclusion we must thank our House Master, Mr.
Morris, for the encouragement and hints he has given us
both on the football field and the track. R.B.N.

SCHOOL.

We welcome three newcomers this term, CaHin, Jack-
son, and Pegrum. We hope they have succeeded in settling
down comfortably.

The House has. had its share of the social round this
term, visiting the cinema twice, to see" Alf's Button Afloat"
and our old favourite, Will Hay, in "Convict 99." A few
have also heard two famous singers; Dale Smith at the
Brigg Choral Society's Concert and Roy Henderson at the
Musical Society's Lecture Recital. Several people also
braved the elements in a cycle ride to Scunthorpe to see
Bernard Shaw's masterpiece, "Pygmalion."

In sport we have not disgraced ourselves. We finished
third in the Football Cup, the First XI not losing a match,
while the Second XI achieved the almost unprecedented
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success of winning one. We have been hampered by la<:k
of numbers-in one match we were unable to field a Second
XI-and by the absence for three weeks of our captain. In
the Cross-Country our fifteen runners did their best, and
more, but they were unable to prevent us finishing fiftb.

At the time of writing We are in the midst of training for
Athletic Sports, and with a large number of pOOIiQising
juniors, we are hoping to finish in a good positiOt'l.

O.K.

SHEFFIELD.

In September a good nwnbet of juMors joined the
House, and we lost a corresponding number of seniors. This
considerably weakened the House, and we miss such stal-
warts as Cranidge and North.

In the House matches we were very unlucky, losing
three games by the odd goal only. The juniors hardly pulled
their weight in the second eleven, and we expect better
things. from them in the future. The approaching Athletic
Sports should give them a chance to vindicate themselves
and we wish them the best of luck.

In the Cross-country we did quite well considering the
number of seniors in the bouse who ran and we congratulate
Clarke, D., on being 5th man in, the first Sheffield home.

B.W.

YAR80ROUCH.

Tbe football season ended with Yarborough being second
to Nelthorpe in the House competition. This was a credit-
able performance, since our vice..captjain, Westoby, was
unable to play in three out of four matches, owing to a very
untimeLy injury. Our last year's success in the Cross-
country was repeated this year, when we supplied the indivi-
dual winner and won the House competition rather com-
fortably. Our heartiest congratulations go to Conboy for
achieving a remarkable double, and to our winning team,
especially Hunt, J. S. and Girdham, R., who were placed
6th and 9th respectively. Athletics training has begun, and
we expect great things from several members of our bouse.



Finally, a word of thanks to our Housemaster, Mr. Knight,
who has always been our inspiration in all spheres of school
sport. R. W. GIRDHAM.

CROSS COUNTRY RACE, 8th March, 1939.-
Since the account of the race in previous years has con-

tained unpleasant criticism, let us hasten to declare a truce
to fault-finding and to record that this year, in a western gale
and on a treacherous surface, the contest as a whole was
the best we can remember.

One hundred and twenty nine runners started, and one
hundred and twenty-nine, to their credit, finished the course.
Most of them fought their way home gallantly against the
gale, and finished with very little to spare. There :were
twenty standard performances.

The first place in the House contest was won by Yar-
borough House in the mud ot Brickyard Lane, against a wind
not" approaching gale force at time" but sustaining gale
force throughout-(several cyclists were seen wheeling their
machines back from Wrawby). An estimate placed Nel-
thorpe House first at the entrance to Brickyard Lane, but
between there and the finishing post, the tail of the Yar-
borough team wagged vigorously to bring a close victory
by 30 points.

Conboy (Yarborough) was the individual winner. In
winning by a margin of nearly two minutes, he showed that
he is in a class by himself and his time of 27 mins. 59! sec.
flmin. 26isecs. outside the record) a(ter he had made all his
own running, and in wretched conditions, was a very fine
performance.

The second man home was Gray (Nelthorpe) who led
North (Nelthorpe) by 120 yards. Then came Bell (An-
cholme ) and a bunch of six close behind.

Notable performances were those of a certain heavy-
weight, who, although-appearing distressed, finished tenth
(he was reported as having a pained look at St. Helen's
Road), and of Girdham, R., aged 13, who came in 9th,
smiling as he had smiled all the way round the course, and
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who looked as though he. could even have given Conboy a
fright, if it had not meant passing his elder brother first.

Unfortunately, the influenza epidemic had deprived some
of the houses of a number of their best runners, School
House being particularly hard hit, but the hardy remainder,
far from being discouraged, excelled themselves and are to
be congratulated upon their courageous running.

The following are the checkers' notes and the tabulated
results :-
Sta;rting Line.-Bitterly cold and a head wind.

St. Helen's RIOad.-Gray leading. Conboy passes him to
gain the narrow path.

St. Helen's HiU.-Conboy leads by 10 yards and looks
fresher than his pursuers.

Wnwby.--Conboy leads by 300 yards. Bell, Clark, Gray,
North, resigned to letting Conboy run away, watching
each other.

Brickyard Lane End.-Conboy leads, the rest nowhere.
Gray has 30 yards over North. North 20 yards over Bell
and Clark, who have 30 yards over Hunt and a group
of about fourteen-then a gap..

~olnt8 and Plaolngs.
Winner: Conboy, N. (Yarborough). Time: 27 mins.

59! sees. 2nd, Gray, J. M.
1, Yarborough, 239; 2, Nelthorpe, 269; 3, Ancholme, 405;

4, Sheffield, 562; 5, School, 667.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT, 1938.

On the last day o£ the Autumn Term, the Electric Play-
house was once again occupied by members of the School
and a considerable. number of parents and friends. The
orchestra played several short items which included Handel's
March" Scipio," Bourn~e in G Minor and Gavotte, Lully's
"Gavotte" (Atys), Arne's Minuet, "Lottie is Dead" (a
Traditional swedish Dance) and an old Irish jig, "The Irish
Washerwoman." Forms IVa and IVb sang an old French
tune, "Masters in this Hall" and a choir, drawn from Junior



Schoo} and reinforced by several members of the Staff, sang
two carols, "This Endris Night" (15th Century) and
"Angels, from the Realms." The Remove and Form IlIa
produced two plays which are fully reported below. Alto-
gether it was an enjoyable concert and provided a fitting end
to a Christmas Term.

ALLISON'S LAD.

Allison's Lad, by Miss B. M. Dix, a play for 6m. Of.
as the play catalogues have it, has much to recommend it as
a play for production by schoolboys. The story, of an
incident in the Civil War, is strongly dramatic, the stage
requirements are simple, and, perhaps best of all, it is a
costume play. The play, however, is not an easy one for
boys to produce. It is a tragedy, unrelieved by even one
laugh, and the emotional demands on the players are con-
siderable. The Remove are to be commended for a per-
formance at the end of last term, whicb held the attention of
the audience from the rise of the curtain to its fall. The
play has the further merit that it is not a one-man play but
one which calls for good team work. L. W. Collins as Tom
Winwood, Allison's Lad, played a difficult part with
feeling, and convinced us that Allison"s Lad would
meet his fate at the hands of the Roundhead firing party, as
a brave young Englishman. J. M. Gray as the wounded
Cot. Sir William Strickland, acted with sincerity, and
the scenes between him and Winwood were sympathetically
played. The part of Captain Bowyer, the quiet and efficient
Cavalier, was taken by K. C. Bell, who entered right into
the character. N. S. Gurnell as Lieutenant Goring, H. P.
Andrews as Francis Hopton, together with G. S. Sennitt
as the dour Roundhead Colonel Drummond, completed the
team and contributed to the success of .the play.

As has been said, Allison's Lad is a costume play, and
much of the success of the play was due to the pains taken
by the members of the cast, and those whom they induced to
help them, in making, at rather short notice, such gay
(Cavalier) and sober (Roundhead) lcostumes, hat$ and

plumes.
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The" high spot" of the End of Term Concert was the
seasonable play staged by members of Form IlIa under the
direction of Mr. Urry. "Good King Wenceslas" was written
by L. du Garde Peach, and consequently needs no further
recommendation. The plot is very simple in that it merely
portrays a possible source for the popular Christmas carol.
The title-role was admirably portrayed by P. D. Plant;
while P. J. Cabourne, as the Queen, gave us a very fine
impression of what life with such a generous consort as
Wenceslas must have been. J. R. Lyon and A. B. Redshaw
were also successful in showing us the humble and weary life
of Bohemian courtiers.

Besides its suitability thi~ play had the adder! attraction
of taking the audience from the Royal Palace through the
snow-covered forest to the peasant's hut" right against the
forest fence, by Saint Agnes' fountain." And it was in this
last scene that T. Nuttall, as Stanislaus, showed the respect
that even a down-and-out forest beggar could harbour for a
Christian monarch. Throughout the play, voices of other

. third formers reminded the audience of the original lines of
the traditional carol. If any criticism of the actors' abilities
must be mentioned, it is that they did not always realise that
they were playing to a crowded hall, and so tended to make
a personal affair of their lines.

It was in this play too, that the stage electrical abilities
of P. King reached their higbest point, in his" tour de force"
with the pine-log fire. And since we have of late bidden
him adieu, let me, on behalf of all participators in recent
School Concerts, express our appreciation of his services.

A.C.P.

OLD BRIGGENSIANS.

COfigratulations to :
M. Young, on his marriage to Miss G. M. Webb, of

Coseley, Staffs. '}Ie now lives in Glover Road, Scunthorpe.
H. Hammond, on passing the Final Examination of tbe

Institute of Chartered Accountaatll.
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E .C. Peacock, on passing the Final Examination of the
Law Society.

] ack Whitfield, on having had published his own com-
position, a solo for the plectrum guitar. He writes frequently
for musical publications.

]. L. Sykes has passed his Civil Service Examination
and is now awaiting an appointment.

P. R. Atkinson was married on 25th September, 1938,
to Miss Ellen Siddons, at Nottingham. We congratulate
him, but must at the same time offer our sympathy on his
wife's recent illness.

D. ]. Popple is now in the Air Force, and is stationed
at Cardington.

G. K. Bunker, who is also in the R.A.F. has moved
from Eastchurch to Donna Nook, Louth.

A. E. Bell is now 2nd Lieut. in the 76th Gloucester Anti-
Aircraft Regt., Bristol.

H. Longbottom, who passed his Civil Service Examina-
tion, is now at Adastral House (Air Ministry) .

D. Casebourne is with Messrs. Ruston-Hornsby, Lin-
coln.

Kenneth Maw, who is at Sheffield Training College, is
taking an active part in choral work in Sheffield.

Clarence Maw, his brother, who has been in a sana-
torium, is nOw a great deal better. We hope he is now back
at his employment.

Wallace Stain ton has moved from Cleethorpes, and is
now at Barclay's Scunthorpe Branch. His address is 29,
Glover Road.

P. B. Cash is taking an engineering course at Lough-
borough College.

P. F. C. King is in London in a Wireless College.
R. D. Moody is now Senior Engineering Assistant in the

Surveying Department of the City of Sheffield.
D. Peacock is a Gene~al Engineering Assistant in the

same department.
Percy Cleaver is back from a period in the Palestine

Police. He goes to Salisbury, Rhodesia, shortly for three
years in the S. African Police.
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J. A. Pittwood has returned {rom Portugal, and is now
in the R.A.F.

All Old Briggensians will join in deep sympathy with
Geoffrey Peirson, who is now at Corpus Christi College,
Oxford, on the tragic death of his father.

P. R. Gray is at Appleby-Frodingham on the appren-
tice scheme.

E. W. Nixon is employed in the same capacity.
G. Gurnell is with the Brigg U .D.C.
F. K. Cooper is in the County Council Offices at Lincoln.
E. J. Denton is with Messrs. Hett, Davy and Stubbs,

Brigg.
S. Cranidge has joined the County Police Clerical

Department, and is stationed at Skegness.
C. "V. Rhyder has joined the same department and is at

Lincoln.
R. L. Wilyman has entered Lloyd's Bank.
P. S. Wright, who is with the Midland Bank, has moved

from Gainsborough to Horncastle. His brother David, we
are glad to say, has recovered from his accident.

J. D. Robinson is with the Alpha Cement Company at
Kirton.

All members of the Old Boys' Association are earnestly
requested to notify any changes of address to the Hon.
Secretary, E. Urry, at the School.

Information for inclusion in these notes will also be
welcomed at any time.

TO SIR JOHN NELTHORPE
FROM THE HEADMASTER.

Brigg School, June 11th, 1789.

Sir,

I have just accidentally discover'd that the poor Boys
from Legsby have the Itch & Mr. Hayes thinks that Time
has made it very malignant; tho' it may be of bad
Cosequence to my Family, I sh'd not have troubled you with
the Mention of it had I not wished to represent the Case of
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one of them for y'r Commiseration. He has been at this
School I) or 6 Years, writes well, & has gone thro' common
Arithmetic, but reads very indifferently j he is steady, careful,
honest & I have never detected him in an Attempt to teU a
Lie j with these Acquirements & Qualities he might very
probably succeed in a Trade, but is not sufficiently robust
for Husbandry. His Father (Wm. Millar a late Tenant of
y'rs) died 16 y'rs ago without a Will, & his Mother has
been married 8 y'rs to Wm. Wright now a Tenant upon the
same Farm) by wm she has Children, the Boy has no near
Relation besides these except his Mother's Brother, but I

sh'd suppose his Share of his late Father's Property w'd be
sufficient to bind him Prentice & that Mr. Wilbar by In-
quiries upon the Spot w'd be able to ascertain wt he is entitled
to. I do not know that Mr. Wright has any anjust Inten-
tions with Respect to his Son in Law, but in such Situations
it is better for both Parties tbat an indifferent Persall sh'd
decide between them.

I must further observe that Millar has bad an Eruption
on his Head every Spring wh was s'd not to be infectious,
but now it has attacked his Bedfellow & of Course w'l
prevent my receiv'g the former into my House again, tho'
his Behaviour (with the single Exception of conceal'g his
Disorder) highly merits my good Wishes, one Eff~t of
which is the Trouble I now give you.

I beg Pardon for wt I am now forced upon & hope you
will not disapprove of my Conduct in this Affair & am most
respectfully,

Sir y'r oblig'd & obedt h'ble Serv't

T. WALTER.

TO THE EDITOR OF "THE BRIGGENSIAN."

Sir,
Some time ago it was proposed to form a Dramatic

Society in the School so that a full length play might be
produced. To our knowledge, nothing has since been heard
0.( this project.
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From time to time we hold concerts at which short
sketches and plays are produced by various forms, and sinee
these show that there is no lack of talent in the school, we
see no reason why a full length play could not be staged.
Weare confident that a good number of people would be
interested and would be willing to devote part of their spare
time to rehearsals.

We consider that this school should not be slow in fol-
lowing the example set by our Sister School in their excellent
performance of .. A Midsummer Night's Dream."

There are, at the present time, four different Societies
in the School and although these absorb the interest of quite
a number of boys, we think that a greater number would be
attracted to a Dramatic Society.

May we suggest, therefore, that a general meeting be
beld in the near future when the matter could be fully
discussed by all those interested.

Yours faithfully, etc.

J. P. GOATES & P. J. SAYNOR.

THE EDITOR, "THE BRIGGENSIAN."

Sir,

This term is pn,>bably the busiest of the whole academic
year, for in addition to the normal social activities of Oxford,
which are always at their height now as the" freshers" have
found their feet, there is plenty of opportunity for the more
strenuous members of the University to' shine, athletically or
intellectually. .. P. Mods," or Pass Moderations, at the end

0' the term gives the average freshman a chance of finally
wiping off this troublesome examination and of drinking in
the beauty of a sunny Oxford Trinity term without being
troubled by the ominous, black cloud of examinations on the
horizon. This term also Honour Mods. calls from their
chrysalis stage of five terms to blossom forth in the full
splendour of .. sub-fuse" those paragons of learning, the
Classicals.
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"Toggers" (Torpid races) give the rowing people a
little pleasant variety in their otherwise calm routine. The
Soccer, Rugger, Hockey and Athletics Cups are all decided
this term, and the heavy rains in the middle of the term have
caused some College secretaries to lose much sleep striving
to re-arrange cup-ties. All has gone well, however, although
there has been some crowding, as when the Soccer semi-final
bt.tween B.N.C. and Christ Church had to be played at the
HIley Road ground on the same afternoon as the Athletics
final between B. N .C. and University College. This latter
College takes the honours in sports this term, for they have
appeared in three finals, Soccer, Rugger and Athletics and
have won one cup.

Life in general at the University h~ not been dull.
Socialists have been their customary selves, which to anyone
with experience of Oxford Socialism is sufficient testimony.
Fascists, Conservatives and Liberals have aired their views,
much and often, and to complement all this the Union has
delivered itself of more than its quota of hot-air. Other
clubs and societies, whose multiplicity defies the most concise
and comprehensive classification, have all been thriving this
term as far as the writer's cursory interest can inform him.
Elliston's is still the fashionable place for morning coffee,
and has become even more crowded since Stewart's closed
down. The New Theatre has had a better programme than
it has had for many a term with three or four clever light
comedies. The Playhouse has had a good term too, notable
performances being "St. Joan" and the O.U.D.S. production
of" The Duchess ot Malfi."

There have been days this term when Oxford has given
us glimpses of its real beauty. Days when pale sunlight
has touched, all too briefly, the towers of All Souls' and
St. Mary's and brought out the full splendour of the
majestic sweep of the High. Clear J warm Sundays which
have made one's afternoon walks through the Parks and
over Short-over a pleasure instead of a duty, and which have
brought out those harbingers of Sprhg, the first batches of
sightseers.
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The Broad has not yet got over its architectural reform,
but the New Bodleian has now taken on a very solid shape
and appears to be nearing completion. It is architecturally
non-committal, though I have heard it described as Neo.
Babylonian with some justification. The renovated and en-
larged premises of Blackwell's have now become familiar
though the charm of the old shop is missed by some of its
habitues

There is one topic which is always in the air this term-
the Boat Race. Hope has not run high this year but the
crew seems to have made good progress, so it is to be hoped
that a win on the river may follow the recent success in
Boxing and Athletics.

Yours, etc.
T. ATJ.IRON.

Oxford, Hilary Term, 1939.

WANDERING.

The hills are calling, far away,
In the dim blue haze j

From their thickly-wooded heights
I would for ever gaze.

Up the steep green valley-slopes

I'd clamber all day long
Until at last I'd reach the top

And hear the birds' sweet song.

Beside the rushing crystal streams
I would for ever lie,

And therein see the shining trout,
Among the rocks, dart by.

The lure of the valleys and the hills
Has me fast in its hold.

The dark horizon I must seek,
Wherein, for me, lies gold.
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And so I must be on my way
To seek my heart's delight:

The valleys, hills, the birds, the trees,
Are sacred in my sight!

c. BRIGGS, L. Va.

A DAY IN THE LIFE
SCHOOLMASTER.

OF A

Drip, drip, drip -- Zzzzzz - drip, drip, drip -
..

Yeawwwn" - drip - .. Raining' again!" - drip -
.. Wander what time it is (" - drip, drip - .. Quarter to'
Eight! Time far anather snooze!" - drip, drip - Zzz -
drip, drip - Zzzzz - drip,. drip - Zzzz - drip -Zz . . .
Ting-a-ling-a-ling-a-ling . . . "Shurrup I" - drip, drip -
Zzz - drip - Zzzz .

"Mister Jones!" - Zzzz - "Mister Jo-o-oones 1 1"-
.,

Wha-a-aw . . . What is it now?"
"A quarter to nine!"

" Oh, gaodness me!"
Mr. Janes, B.A., leapt aut of bed and struggled intO'his

clathes. His razar praved to' be a bit blunt this marning,
but he managed to' get dawnstairs befarefive-to-nine. At
two-minutes-ta he set aut, parridge drunk, egg untouched,
case in hand. As he reached the Schaal gates, Piersan
minar squeezed through the space between the master's
waistcaat and the gatepost at twenty miles per hour on his
bicycle. Two minutes later Mr. Jones, B.A., was leaning
against the camfortable wan of the assembly hall, breathless,
but in time.

The first period was Geography with the Lawer Fifth.
Mr. Jones, B.A., liked geography, especially when gaing
aver Eastern Australia. The Blue Mountains reminded ~:im
of that pleasant holiday in Northern Italy, twO' years agO'.
The unblemished snows-the towering mauntains standing
out against th~ blue cloudless sky, with the red-roofed cha1t::t
in th.e . . .

"Pleesir, pleesir. How big is Sydney?"
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"Sydney who? What are you talking about, lad ?~'

" Pleesir, the city, sir. "
"Oh, er - how big is Sydney? - Hum-m-m, er -

Immaterial, lad, quite immaterial."

Shortend looked like asking another
those horn-rimmed glasses annoyed him!
solution.

"Finish it for prep., boys, and don't forget that here
(indicating a map on the wall) you have your scrubland,
boys, and your desert over here on the west side."

Shortend flung his pen down with a smi'rk as the bell
went, and Mr. Jones, B.A., went down to the Chemistry
Laboratory to take Form Two. He reached his destination
with difficulty, forcing his way through masses of gas and

boys, to find a Kipps lying broken on the floor. At quarter-
past-ten the lesson was able to proceed.

"Now, boys, we will . . ."
Crash! ! ! Sulphuric acid fumes filled the room.

"It's a Wi-wi-winchester Quart, s-sir."
"P-pleesir, it was Ollin's fault, sir."
"No it ",asn't, it was yours!"
"No it . . ."
" Halt there! ! What's all this? A mothers' meet-

ing ?"
"Su-sulphuric Acid, sir."
Mopping-up operations lasted until the middle of the

next period, his one free period, and Mr. Jones, B.A.,
sought consolation in his pipe in the masters' room. Four
puffs alone were allowed him before. . .

" Knock I Knock!
"Come in I"
"OlJ,r French books, sir."
Puff - Ting, ting, ting, ting.

meeting claimed his presence.

As he approached the Fourth Form Room a small boy
accosted him.

'''Have you marked our books yet, s'r?"
"No, not. yet.",

question. How
A map was the

Break - a house
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He entered the room. . .
.. Pleesir, have you marked

"No !"
He sat down at his desk, having- swept the seat with

his gown.

"Pleesir, have you marked our books, yet ?"

"No, I have NOT! ! !"
"Pleesir, have. . ."

"One more word from you and I'll bundle you out of
the room, my boy! !"

A French prose was laboured through.

He caught his shoulder on Falstaff major's hip as he

entered the Sixth Form Room for Latin.

" I didn't do an unseen last week. sir."
Mr. Jones, B.A., forced a smile
"Funny boy," he remarked.

The same pupil informed him that 'somehow or other
his essay had been slipped, too.'

"Oh, but really Falstaff, this will not do!"

Falstaff major raised his eyebrows. Mr. Jones' eyes
fell, to alight on Ovid's Amores, on the desk before him.

He seized the book, and giving Falstaff Vergil Book I,
opened Ovid at random. The bell 'vent just as he was
coming to an interesting part.

The first period in the afternoon was History.
began to dictate to the class. . .

" Pleesir, I've got a new Rhodesia. . ."

"There is a correct time and place for everything, my .
boy!"

.,
It cost a shilling, sir."

The philatelic interest of Mr. Jones, B.A., was aroused.

"I'll allow you tuppence for it," he said, condescend-
ingly.

" Nothing doing, sir!"

"Er - I beg your pardon." Then, recovering his
composure, "I have here another biography of Walpole.
Rather heavy reading, but only seven hundred pages." A

malicious gleam entered .his eyes. "Read that over the

our books yet, sir?"

He
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week-end, Brown, making notes as you go along, will
you! !"

For the second half of the period, Mr. Jones, B.A., had
to take the Upper Fifth for P.T. After the class had been
in progress five minutes, three boarders came rushing into
the quad, fearful lest they should miss any exercises. The
class proceeded.

"Tweest, tweest! - Keep your legs stiff, 'Clark, and
pick up your handkerchief with your teeth!" A pause.

" You know this exercise, don't you?"
"No, sir."

" Watch Cobham then!"

Ting, ting, ting, ting. Mr. Jones put Dn his coat and
proceeded leisurely to the Sixth Form Room for English
CompositiDn. He sat at the back of the room, and soon his
head began to nod. He did not notice the big demand for
the Encyclopaedia Britannia, excellent reading, in his
opinion. His mind went back to that 'birdie' on the 'fourth'
last Saturday. That masterly drive - his club head meeting
the ball with a sweet. . .

'SCRAE-E-E-P-E.' He sat bolt upright. Simpkin was
just getting up out of his chair.

" Yes, yes, what is it?"
"Time for the bell, sir."

Shelley's 'Ode to Liberty' sprang to his mind, but he

suddenly remembered he had to referee a football match.

It was a cold, wet day. What pleasure could these young
ruffians find iri chasing a ball about in the mud in this
weather? A goal was soon scored after the start. Mr.

Jones, B.A., turned his back Dn the goalmouth, thus receiv-
ing on the back of hi$ head a muddy ball calculated to
discolour his features.

"Drat that boy, Bony! Why can't he kick straight?"
Half past four at last; he blew his whistle, but the absence
of a pea produced a faint 'wheeze.'

A hasty cup of tea was followed by Prep. at School.

Having contributed the uSUIal four boy& to the detention
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list, Mr. Jones, B.A., proceeded home to supper. As he

entered the door his nostrils confirmed his worst fears. A
voice called out from the kitchen. . .

"Nice 'ot fish and chips to-night, Mr. Jones."

He felt thankful that the dustbin stood beneath the

window of his room.

After supper he tun.ed in on his ~ireless to Hans
Vorthog and his orchestra, before sitting down in his arm-

chair with a pile of books on his iap. His eyes gradually
closed. A waltz came to him vaguely from the distance.
Zzz -- Zzz - Zzzz _.

TWO HINTS.

Two things \vhich are apt to worry us at this time of
the year are the cold aild the training necessary for the
Cross Country and Sports. Consequently I think it would
be useful to many people, especially to our budding athletes,
to know how Tibetan magicians guard against the cold and
train for cross country runs.

First, then, this is how to keep warm in the coldest
weather. Take off all superfluous clothing and sit down
cross-legged on the ground. Breathe regularly and think
that a large golden flower is growing in your body; Think
of nothing else and think of it till it seems to fill your whole
body. Now you will begin to feel warm, hut if you want
to get warmer think that the flower is gradually dying and
when it is finally dead YOUiwill be as warm as toast.

Now for the Cross Country Training. First you sit
down cross-legged on a thick cushion. Then grasp your
arikles and try to iump up in this position. This has to be
done every day for three years, so if the newcomers to the
School start practising now, they will be able to put this
theory into practice before they leave. At the end of three
years you are ready to race. AUyou have to do is to breathe
regulady and run, and you will find that you glide over the
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ground at an amazing speed.' Before I finish, however, I
should just like to give a brief warning to all young runners
who may think to train in this way j when you have once
begun to run do not let anyone stop you; if you do, you win
die. So the Tibetans say.

" GEOGRAPHY WITHOUT TEARS."

"Hurry up," said (Town in Australia) to her brother
(Town in Australia). "(Mt. in New Zealand), has made
some (Island off Africa) for tea."

"Alright," said her brother, "I'll (Cape in Newfound-
land) you to the house."

For tea they had (Islands in Pacific) some cakes, and
some (Country in Asia) roast in (Country in Europe).

"What did you see at the Zoo yesterday?" asked their
Auntie (Lake in Africa).

"We saw a (Lake in Canada), a (a town in America)
and some little (Islands off Scotland) ponies."

S.M. IVa.

DANCE SONGS
Variations (ad lib, ad nauseam) on the Same Theme.

Katy Darling,

The nrst quarrd we ever had was when you left me for
the Leader of the Swing Band which waJ the meanest thing
you ever did.

.
''Tis better to have loved and lost, but please remember,

that I can't face the music 'without you, Queen of Loveliness,
and that I~Yt:; Youwittl1ft1~"ny, be~rt.. ,What a fool I've
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beWl not to see that the moon got in my eyes, but my heart
is taking lessons in love.

Won't you meet me down in Sunset Valley, sweetest
sweetheart, and then tell me I'm forgiven. Then under the
red moon, let me whisper I love you, 'neath the spreading
chetsnut tree.

I'm sorry I didn't say, "I'm sorry," but there's no need
to worry any more for I'm just gonna lock my heart and

throwaway the key.

Au revoir, but not goodbye,

JUST A KID NAMED JOE.

D.A.T.

The
HOW
Old

TO JOIN
Association.Boys'

Chairman:ti. F. Sergeant.

Hon. Secretary: E. Urry, The Grammar School, Brigg.

All boys leaving School should join the Association.
They will be able to keep in touch with the School and with
their former school-fellows, by means of the Magazine, the
Annual Dinner, the Old Boys' Cricket Week and other Old

Bovs' Games.

The ordinary annual subscription is 2/6d.
copies of the Briggensian.

This includes

Don't delay.
to Mr. Urry.

Hand in your name and subscription now

Q..]di~oth, PrinteR, Brigr and G..inlborourh.


